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ValuinG WHat is tRulY ValuaBle

God was pleased with King Solomon.  The king was a good and just ruler devoted to

God.  However, he felt humble as a successor to David and was concerned about his

leadership skills.  An angel came to Solomon in a dream.  God was offering Solomon a choice.

As a rich and powerful ruler, Solomon could have asked for a long life, more riches and more

power.  Instead, he asked for wisdom so that he might distinguish between right and wrong.

The gifts of the kingdom are greater than anything we know.  Jesus compares the

kingdom to the finest of jewels.  If we found one such jewel in a field, we would sell all that we own in order to buy

the land.

We are told to renounce all that we have in order to acquire the kingdom of heaven.  The kingdom is more

precious than anything we know.  It’s easy to understand something more precious than jewels and other worldly

possessions.  But heaven is even more precious than our loved ones.  It is more precious than wisdom, peace and

justice.

If you had one wish like Solomon, what would it be?  This is not a trick question, so be honest.  Remember

that all wishes are worth wishing.  Was your wish for real treasure, not something utterly unattainable, but

something well worth the risk of anything and everything – like the surprising treasure in the field, or like the

perfect pearl?  Would the fulfillment of your wish bring your life challenge as well as comfort, thrills as well as

tranquility?  If so, go after it!  Do anything you must to make your dreams come true.  If not, wish again!



csa 2020

A handful of people have asked about the annual catholic Services Appeal this year.  The Archdiocese of

Detroit decided to delay the appeal until now, due to the governor’s executive order to “stay home, stay safe” in

the midst of the covid-19 crisis.  

late last week, a letter was sent out from our parish office encouraging your participation in cSA 2020.

This letter will give you a short summary of our recently completed three year capital campaign, let us Rejoice!

Thanks to the generosity of 1,149 donors we were able to accomplish in three years what might have seemed

impossible - to raise $3,724,876 through the cSA!  

every year since I became pastor, you have generously supported the cSA and we have always surpassed

the mandatory target. The good thing about your generous support is that all the income generated beyond the

mandatory target is returned to the parish 100%, for our own use. Because this is the way the diocese handles cSA

monies, all donations to the cSA are the best way to give significant contributions to the parish. The parish

benefits 100% from every dollar donated via the cSA. your generous support either helps our parish to reach the

mandatory target or it comes back after the target is reached for our own use with none of the excess money

going to the Archdiocese. All other donations to our parish help to support the diocese, because all parish income

is subject to the 7% Archdiocesan tax on all parish income. 

We need your support!  my heartfelt appreciation to our faithful parishioners who always generously

support our parish through the offertory collection, electronic fund transfers and the cSA; and thanking the

remainder of our parish community in advance for your kind consideration of the invitation you will receive this

week to help us meet and exceed our 2020 mandatory target. With your generous support, we will address some

if not all of the following: stained glass windows; elimination of the parish construction debt; install new

landscaping along Haggerty Road; work on the administrative building; sealcoat and stripe the parking lot; and

replace the parking lot lights with leD fixtures. These improvement projects will be funded through your support

of the cSA.

As in the past I am asking every registered household to donate to the cSA.  I realize that situations will

vary widely.  A number of people have been financially hurt by the cOVID-19 pandemic and they will have to

adjust their giving accordingly.  Others are in a position

to maintain or perhaps even increase their support of

Saint Kenneth Parish through the cSA.  If your financial

situation allows, please consider the same generous

commitment given each year during our recently

completed let us Rejoice campaign. In all cases, I ask

that you see the cSA as a necessary and important part

of parish membership and to prayerfully consider a

generous gift or pledge to this year’s campaign.

Thanking you in advance for your kind consideration

when you receive the mailing this week.

Tom’s thought: Misers are not fun to live with, but they

make wonderful ancestors!

Stay safe. Stay optimistic. Stay healthy!
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We’re all in this together
cOVID-19 has affected the blood supply. Donations are down

because facilities that normally host blood drives remain closed.

Saint Kenneth’s social hall will be open to accept your donation on

August 16th. Be a life saver and make an appointment. 

please put a BlOOD DOnatiOn On YOuR calenDaR FOR

sunDaY, auGust 16tH BetWeen 7:30 am anD 1:30 pm. 

every day, the American Red cross helps patients battling disease,

illness and injury.   Together, we can help to ensure patients have

access to blood.  There is no known end date in the fight against coronavirus. During these uncertain times, we

ask that you make a donation appointment for August 16th. We need all the help we can get.

your time is valuable. The Red cross has implemented some new procedures recently to streamline the blood

donation process. By scheduling an appointment, the Red cross can assure that sufficient staff will be available

to accept your donation. 

The Red cross follows the highest standards of safety and infection control, and volunteer donors are the only

source of blood for those in need.  All donors will have their temperature taken prior to donating.  For the safety

of our donor community and in accordance with cDc guidelines, all donors are required to wear a face covering

or mask.  Please bring one to your donation. If you do not have one, a mask will be provided to you. 

To make the best use of your time please use Rapid Pass prior to your donation.  you can make an appointment

at ReDcROSS.org OR call Sue at (734) 420-3235 to schedule or with any questions.

Thanks for your ongoing support of patients.
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it's time!!! Virtual VBs is tHis Week!

It will go live on Facebook each day of that week at 10:00 Am

for elementary students and 11:00 Am for middle School

students. The programs will be available at any time after

that for viewing at your convenience.

Registration is required to receive information about the

links and activities. There is no fee but donations will be

happily accepted! 

Please go to www.resurrectionvbs.com and click ReGISTeR.

Also check out the Resurrection VBS Facebook page. 

you will need to lIKe this page in order to watch the 

"live" premiere each day.

Have a blessed summer and see you at Virtual VBS!
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please pray for our military...In gratitude for the sacrifices of our loved ones in the

armed forces and their families, please submit the name and service branch of those currently

serving our country and we will pray for these brave people. Please email

bulletin@stkenneth.org and they will be listed on our website. If you would like a hard copy of

the list, please call Paula Steele in the Parish Office and one will be mailed to you.

Irith Abada

Ronald Alexander

Susan Anderson

elia Argirokastritis

Art Belloli

Don Benz

lorie Benz

Keith Birkenhier

Debbie Blazewski

marie Bobrowski

Rich Bonk

miller caroselli

Pam cavanaugh

caterina cianferra

cindy cipolla

Florence Fournier

Raquel Fournier

Robert Grayson

Nancy Guentner

Jerry Gwizdz

Jim Haar

Fred Hallway

michelle Heaton

Jackie Hodges

Bob Jensen

Gail Jensen

Pat laferrera

Patricia manke

Arlene martin

Bill massey

Sr. Gertrude maurer, cSJ

Kenneth mcPhail

John meneguzzo

lisa meneguzzo

mike miller

Tom moore

Brady morgan

marilynn murphy

John Natoci

Tom Neu

Shelby Otto

Helen Owen

Jessica Rankin

Bernadine Robinette

Ryan Romanczuk

Betsy Rosinski

Barbara Sabatini

Schinker Family

John Sczepanski

Debbie Semik

Savannah Sharp

Rocky Simoni

Alan Smyth

Julie Smyth

Art Sumeracki, Sr.

Art Sumeracki, Jr.

Stephanie Turner

John Voisinet

martha Wideman

lewis yugel

Nicole Zapinski

Nancy Wojtyla Zamek

chancellor Wojtyla Zamek

Patti Zulkiewski

Owen

please pray for...

Women’s spirituality Group
As we move forward into the known unknown, we are revising our schedule for the remaining of this season to

complete the universal christ as a group to the extent that this is possible. We will continue our meeting on Zoom

on the 3rd Friday, August 21st at 11:00 Am for those who want to participate in an online forum. Rebecca Viola will

send out the link prior to the meeting time.  

On August 21, chapter 16 - Transformation and contemplation, chapter 17 - Beyond mere Theology: Two

Practices, and the epilogue and Appendices. We still have the option for those who are willing to write a brief

summary regarding:  if this book challenged, enriched, confirmed or confused you?  And specifically, in what way?

By the end of August,  please send your responses to Sally at spin@wowway.com who will then collate them and

send them to each of us whether we responded or not. 

We will be continuing with the Zoom format until further notice. Our September meeting will be the 3rd Friday,

September 18th at 11:00 Am. We will use mystic caryll Houselander’s book “The Reed of God”. Please order the

book on your own and read Part One; emptiness, Fiat, Advent, Pastoral.

Peace and love, Sr.  Arlene


